
Fellowship is Life

Remembering our Friend and Club Mate



























































Dear all

On behalf of Dukinfield Cycling Club, please allow me to express our / my sincere heartfelt condolences at the very very sad news of the untimely passing of Louise, in 
such tragic circumstances. I know this will have shocked all who knew her, all club members and those further afield. I am holding a skills session at Tameside circuit early 
April and we will pause for a minute to remember Louise. I am sure there are many that I coach who know Louise. If you think it is appropriate please pass on our sincere 
thoughts to Louise's family. It is at these extremely sad times that the sporting world “pulls” together and if there is anything we can do to help you as a club going forward 
with any events etc that you plan to remember Louise, please get in touch and we will do what we can. 

Regards
Martin
RTC Chair
Dukinfield Cycling Club. Club Coach.

Dear all at Saddleworth Clarion Cycling Club,

On behalf of our members and committee, we would like to express our heartfelt condolences to you all following the death of Louise. There may be RTC members who 
knew, or were acquainted by Louise, but I think it's fair to say all our members are touched by the tragic circumstances of this awful accident.

Our thoughts are with you all, and sending you very best wishes at such a difficult time,

Members and Committee of Rochdale Triathlon Club x 



On behalf of the National Clarion I would like to express our deepest sympathy to Louise’s family, friends and club mates at this tragic time. 
As a token of respect a minutes silence will be held at our committee meeting on Thursday.

With condolences 
Edward

Edward Gilder
Acting Secretary 
National Clarion Cycling Club



Fellowship is Life
We love cycling. 
We love cycling together. 
We suffer together. 
We see each other succeed,  and sometimes fail. 
We laugh and we cry together 
We become part of the fellowship and we become friends.

This is why what happened to Louise strikes a chord with all of us. It is a chord that runs through our fellowship, and each string matters. 

Louise’s string was severed too soon but we will always feel its vibrations. We will always remember how much she loved cycling, we will always remember her smile. 
She will always be part of our fellowship! 

Daniel Kramer - Club Secretary - Saddleworth Clarion



A Wanderer

For a while, I ride my life.
I reflect on my thoughts.
I wander into a different world.
I chase stars.

For a while, I own the dream,
I feel the warmth of the Sun.
I meander on the roads,
I feel the spell.

For a while, I chart  my destiny,
I engineer my journey.
I flounder with joy.
I race the winds.

For a while, I live.
On my wheels.



The Autumn Randonneur

Down sunken lane
Up misty vale
The randonneur will go
While falling leaves
And chilling breeze
The randonneur will know
Of moments passing with friends a-chatting
And of many miles to go

The sunrise over frosted fields
The vapoured light begins to glow
And spinning steady onwards, upwards
The randonneur will go.
Throughout the many varied seasons
O'er all the land so pleasant, green
In howling storm by swollen stream
The randonneur will know
That final bend and hearthside friend
Long tales shared, proud-hearts aglow


